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1.Abstract:

Cats form close emotional relationships with humans, yet little is known about this.The goal of
the study is to determine the effectiveness of having cat for company. The cat owners are very
sensitive to their cats. This study characterized different types of relationship that cats might
establish with their owners. Data were analyzed from 60 responses to a questionnaire
developed using expressions of social support and attachment in relation to everyday
cat–owner interactions. The author gave survey questionnaires to those pet owners who were
teenagers, college students, and adults, to gather data needed for the study. Different questions
were asked to prove that cat ownership is effective in fighting anxiety. The author looked for
respondents who were cat owners, and handed them the questionnaires. After getting the data
, the study was compromised in manual tabulation and processed through the use of Microsoft

Excel.

Author found that all of the respondents (100%) regarded their cat as a part of the family or
best friend. According to the results, having a cat can help their owners overcome loneliness
and depression.And most of the cat owners are female and maximum of them are adult. Male
participants are 24 in number which is 40% in percentage and female participants are 36 in
number which is 60 %. Approximately 90% of respondents said that having cats help them to
reduce worring and anxious. From the survey, 100% respondents spending time with their cats
when they feel alone and sad.

Keywords: affectional bond, attachment, cat, human–animal interaction, owner, relationship,
social support,
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2. Introduction

Social support is important for happiness and has been connected to both psychological and
physical health outcomes [1]. Even when they are not engaged or otherwise tied to them,
animals can establish partnerships with conspecifics and gain from them as well as retain close
closeness to others [2,3,4]. Humans may have taken on a role that allows them to support
another species socially as a result of domestication [5,6,7]. A companion animal can also serve
as a form of social support for its owner [8,9], which means that having the animal around will
not only make life better overall but may also make it easier for the owner to handle stressful
situations [1] and build resilience [10]. Some owners have reportedly found emotional support in
their cats [11], particularly as a companion animal.[12,13].

Interpersonal ties, which may be further broken down into physical and psychological bonds, are
what explain why people are with one another. If a cat is not allowed outside because it is
physically unable to leave its human, a physical relationship will develop between the cat and
person. A psychological relationship denotes a psychological reason for two people to be
together. This could be a shared goal, such working together or having a same interest (as is
the case with many working teams), but it can also be warm emotional ties. A tendency to wish
to be associated with someone else, which is distinguished by its emotional content, is the
basis for the identification of an affectionate attachment [2]. There are numerous types of
emotional ties ; for instance, the relationship between a dependent (also known as a care
recipient) and their carer is distinct from that between the carer and their dependant. The former
is frequently described in terms of attachment behaviours, whilst the latter is described by
nurturing or caregiving behaviours [2]. Therefore, ties are not always reciprocally balanced, and
one party may take advantage of the other; this will be reflected in the relationship that develops.
The relationship depicts the dynamics between the persons that result from the bonds that
each have to one another as well as other relevant circumstances, whereas the bond indicates
the nature of the interactions of one towards another.The bond between a pet owner and their
companion animal may be long-lasting, resembling an affectionate bond in which each party
values the other as an individual who cannot be replaced [2]. From a historical standpoint,
attachment is one kind of affectionate bond; it is a strong emotional connection that offers
security, comfort, and the assurance to partake in other activities [2,14]. In this article, we use
the term "attachment" in this context in line with earlier work that has attempted to operationally
define the cat-owner relationship (e.g., [15,16])., to set it apart from other kinds of emotional ties
that may exist in the partnership. In this context, attachment is defined as the desire to be near
to the other (usually as a source of safety and security) and the enjoyment experienced upon
reuniting after a period of separation. Disturbance is often brought on by separation, while
sadness is brought on by continuing loss [2]. The behaviour of dogs in the strange setting test,
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which operationalizes the idea of attachment for research purposes [17], has been used to
support the claim that the link between a dog and owner in species like the dog is substantially
attachment-like in many respects.Even when a counterbalanced version of the test is employed
[18], this finding is still supported for the dog, but not for the cat when a comparable test is
utilised [16]. Therefore, it's possible that the relationship is different in cats, which may be a
reflection of the responsibilities those animals tend to play. For instance, despite the fact that
the owner is frequently referred to as the carer, companion animals may also be able to play the
reciprocal role of the provider of protection and security in an attachment relationship [19].
despite the owner often being referred to as the carer.They can also provide comfort to their
owner at times of distress [20], they may be a source of joy and comfort [21,22,23], and they
may be missed when absent [22]. These reflect a diversity of emotions and so caution is
warranted in emphasizing just the importance of attachment when characterizing the bond and
associated relationship. The emotional complexity of the affectionate bond that keeps
individuals together needs to be recognized, considering the full scope of the social roles
undertaken by the partners at different times (e.g., playmate, caregiver, etc.) and the type of
support this may provide.

Additionally, they can bring their owner solace in difficult times [20], they can bring happiness
and solace [21,22,23], and they can make their owner feel missed when they are gone [22].
These reflect a range of feelings, thus it would be unwise to solely emphasise the significance
of attachment when describing the link and corresponding relationship. When taking into
account the whole range of the social roles played by the partners at various points in time
(such as playmate, carer, etc.) and the potential sort of support this may provide, it is important
to recognise the emotional complexity of the love relationship that binds people together.

The use of self-report questionnaires is common practice in attachment and relationship
research [19]. There are several scales to measure the quality of the pet–owner relationship
[24,25,26,27,28,29,30] but many are not sensitive to species-specific features. However, Howell
et al. [30] adapted the Monash dog–owner relationship scale (MONASH) [29] to develop the
cat–owner relationship scale (CORS) to assess the quality of the cat–owner relationship; this
scale might provide limited insight into the complexity of the owner–cat relationship given its
ultimate grounding in the dog literature. Cats are potentially social animals, able to form stable
cooperative intraspecific groups but also interspecific relationships with humans and with other
domestic species [31]. In Australia, the United Kingdom and the United States of America, about
one quarter to one third of households have at least one cat [32,33,34]. However, a high number
of cats is relinquished every year [33,35] with behaviour problems and changes in owner
circumstances, two of the leading causes of relinquishment [35]. About 77% of owners reported
that their cat had at least one unwanted behaviour; a significant number of these related to
chronic stress and inadequate resources for them [34], suggesting that owner expectations
about the behaviour and needs of the cat may often be poor. About one third to a half of
veterinary surgeons are reported to have concerns regarding obesity, access to veterinary care,
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chronic stress and the provision of inadequate resources to their feline patients [34]. A better
understanding of the nature of the relationship that exists between cats and owners could
therefore help us provide better care for cats, improve the relationship between cat and owner,
and provide greater insight into the potential benefits and limitations of cat ownership [19].

The overall aim of this study was to identify and characterize owner perceptions of the different
types of relationships that cats establish with them by using attachment and social support
theories as a theoretical foundation for the emotional bonds underpinning them [14,19]. Firstly,
we needed to develop a reliable instrument (a questionnaire survey) to explore features of
social support, affectionate bonds and attachment (including attachment styles) that can
produce affiliation. Secondly, we examined how different items in the instrument relate to each
other to form principal components that may be explained by reference to specific underlying
psychological constructs. Finally, we could then use scores relating to different components to
define different forms of cat–owner relationship and assess their possible association with
demographic features, to appreciate the potential nature of the underpinning emotional bonds.

Relationships between cat owners are emotionally complex, and this provides a strong platform
for future research on both owner happiness and the emergence of problem behaviours. Future
research should examine these findings in further detail using more rigorous, objective metrics
of the relationship. Given the demographic connections shown here, we propose that the
possible impact of owner reinforcement on the development of the cat's bond is a topic of
particular significance.
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3.Material and Methods

2.1. Study area and duration of study:

This study has been carried out at SAQTVH, CVASU. A total of 60 pet owners responded

to the questionaries and data was collected from them.

2.2. Sampling strategy:

The methodology of sampling has been applied by simple random method. Prior to this

study, a questionnaire was designed and data collected . Questions were close ended

and covered issues regarding to the study.

2.3. Data analysis:

All data were tabulated using commercial software (Microsoft Excel version 2016,

Microsoft, USA),and results expressed as frequencies, percentages,proportions, and

ratios.
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4.Result

The goal of the study is to determine the effectiveness of pet (cat) owners as potential
companion in fighting anxiety. The author distributed survey questionnaires and gathered data
from 60 respondents which include cat owners who were child, teenagers, college students, and
adults.

Gender of owner Frequency Percentage (%)

Male 24 40

Female 36 60

Total 60 100

Time of cat owners Frequency Percentage (%)

0-5 years 54 90

6-10 years 05 8.3

11-15 years 01 1.7

16 or more years 0 0

Total 60 100

Stage at become cat owner Frequency Percentage (%)

At Child 11 18.3

College 19 31.7

Teenager 17 28.3

Adult 13 21.7

Total 60 100
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Family member or best

friend

Frequency Percentage (%)

Family member 16 26.7

Best friend 44 73.3

Total 60 100

Motivation of having cat Frequency Percentage (%)

Companion 32 53.3

Personal choice 18 30

Breeder 04 6.7

Rescued 06 10

Total 60 100

Feeling excited or happy

when coming home

Frequency Percentage (%)

Yes 57 95

No 0 0

Somehow 3 5

Total 60 100

Feeling sad when separated

from cat

Frequency Percentage (%)

Yes 58 96.7

No 2 3.3

Total 60 100
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Feel worried or anxious

seeking their cat for comfort

Frequency Percentage (%)

Yes 59 98.3

No 1 1.7

Total 60 100

Feel alone and sad spending

their time with cat

Frequency Percentage (%)

Yes 60 100

No 0 0

Total 60 100

Describe their emotions

when they are spending time

with cats

Frequency Percentage (%)

Happy 35 58.3

Relieves worrying 05 8.3

Loving 15 25.0

Contented 05 8.3

Total 60 100
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This Table showed the demographic profile of the respondents. The table presented the various
questions of survey questionnaires, which are answered by the respondents properly. This
considers the background of the respondents in owning a pet as a cat, in order for the
researcher to differentiate and explain the respondents’ answers in each question with the
choices that are provided.

pets contribute to your

mental health

Frequency Percentage (%)

My pet’s clinginess, gives me

joy

51 85

If I hug my pet, I feel relieved 9 15

Just by having pets, make me

not feel alone.

0 0

Total 60 100

Cat reduce worrying and

being anxious

Frequency Percentage (%)

Yes 54 90

No 06 10

Total 60 100
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5.Discussion
A.Gender of the owner :

Out of 60 participants, 36 participants are female and 24 partjcipants are male who
have a cat.The study showing that there is difference between Male and Female
participants. Female participants are higher than male participants in this study.

B.For how many years have you been a cat's owner?

In this question, the 60 respondents can now have only one answer and that is to specify how
many years they have been a Cat's owner. Most of the respondents answered 0-5 years, with
total counts of 54. The next one is 6-10 years, with total counts of 5, and the last respondent
who answered 11- 15 years,but no respondents answered 16 or more than 16 year
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C.Stage at become cat owner

The respondents in this question can now discuss on what stage of their life they
became a Cat's owner. First, most of the respondents became a Cat's owner when they
are College students , with total counts of 19. Second of all, the respondents answered
that they became Cat's owner when they are a teenager, with total counts of 17. The 13
respondents answered the stage when they are adults, while the other 11 is in the stage
of child.

D.Family member or best friend

For this question, the respondents have only 2 choices; family members or best friend most of
the participants respond to the best friend with total count is 44 as they think that their cat is
their best friend. And others responded to the second choice which is family member with the
total count is 16.
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E.Motivation of having cat

Here, the author can have one or more answers since this question will serve us a guide to know
what the reasons of the respondents are behind having a cat. Personal choice is preferred mostly by
the respondents with total counts of 18; for companion, with total counts of 32; for Breeding
purposes, with total counts of 4; and lastly the reason of found or rescued, with total counts of 6.

F.Feeling excited or happy when coming home

For this question, the respondents have only 3 choices; Yes, No and Somehow. Most of the total
respondents answered yes, which is 57 in total number. Others participants responded to the
answered somehow which is 3 in total number.No participants responded to the answered no.
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G.Feeling sad when separated from cat

Most of the respondents answered yes, with total counts of 54; and other respondents
answered no, with total counts of 02.

H.Feel worried or anxious, seeking their cat for comfort

This study showing that, most of the participants respond to the answered yes which is the total
number of 59 and only one participant answered to the no.

I.Feel alone and sad spending their time with cat

For this question, the respondents have only 2 choices; Yes, and no. The total number of
respondents answered yes, which is 60 in total, making the choices no, 0.
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J.Describe their emotions when they are spending time with cats

According to the owners emotions, the study showing that 35 respondents feeling happy when
they are spending time with their cats.other 15 respondents answered to the loving and 5
respondents answered to the relieving worrying and 5 respondents answered to the contented.

K.Cats contribute to your mental health

In this question, the respondents can answer to three choices. Most of the respondents answered
that their pet’s clinginess gives them joy, with total counts of 51. Some answered that if they hug
their pet, they feel relieved, with total counts of 9. No one respondents answered to Just by having
pets, make me not feel alone.

L.Cat reduce worrying and being anxious

For this question, participants responded to the answered yes, with the total number is 54 and
other 6 participants respond to the answered no.
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6.Summary of Findings

Aside from physical health, one thing should also be considered is the mental health of human
beings. The data gathered revealed that 60% of the Cat's owners are female and 40% of the

cat's owners are male.About 90% have been a Cat's owner mostly for about 0-5 years. It was
also stated that most of the respondents owned a pet when they were at College students.

This study identified that among 60 participants , 90% of them stated that pets help them
reduce their anxiousness, and 10% of the respondents also stated that pet somehow help them
reduce it. The findings of the study showed counts and percentage of gathered data that were
used as statistical tools. The following are the important problems that are answered
throughout the study

1. What was your motivation of having a cat?

Most of the participants respond that they love to spend time with their cats.It gives them
happiness. They help them to reduce their loneliness.cats are so adorable to them.

The 53.3% of respondents stated that it is for their companion when it comes to owning a cat.
However, the 30% pet owners also chose that it was the personal choice that motivates them to
own a cat. Meaning, the findings of the study revealed that personal choice and companionship
are the two main reasons why the respondents keep up with a cat.

2. What are the positive effects of owning a cat?

They are good as a companion and joyful.A cat has the ability to both calm one's nervous
system and provide an immediate outlet for fun and play.

Owning a cat can bring unconditional love and companionship to one's life. Having a feline
friend can also bring health benefits, helping to relieve stress and improve our heart and health.

3. How can pets contribute to the mental health of owners specifically in anxiety?

The 96.7% of the respondents stated that they feel sad when separated with their pets. And all
of the respondents stated that when they are feeling alone or sad, they spend most of the time
with their pets, 98.3% seek their pet for comfort when anxious,The reason behind this is that it is
more comforting for them when they do so. The respondents stated that spending time with
their pets can make them happy and they think that their pet can sense whether they are truly
happy or not.

4. How pets and owners interact with each other?

Throughout the study, the author found out the two ways on how pets and owners interact with
each other. First, the respondents stated that they interact with their pets by means of bonding,
and the second one is by means of talking to it.
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7. Conclusions

Although cats are well-liked as pets, little is known about their bonds and interactions with their
owners. Using human attachment and social support theories as a foundation for the underlying
link, the goal of this study was to discover and categorise the various sorts of relationships that
cats may have with their owners. In order to learn more about the various emotional factors that
might support the relationship, a questionnaire was created. It asked questions about the
owner's level of engagement with the cat, their sensitivity to the cat's needs, and how
consistently they interact with the cat.
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9.Appendix

Owner 's details

A.Name of the owner:

B. Age of the owner :

C.Gender of the owner :

D. Area:

01. For how many years have you been a cat's owner?

A. 0-5 years B.11-15 years C. 6-10 years D.16 or more years

02. At what stage do you become a pet (cat)owner?

A. As a child B.While in college C. At a time when I live alone D.As a teenager E..As adult
F.Others (please specify)

03. What was your motivation of having a pet?

A. For companion B.Found/rescued E. Others (please specify) C.For Breeding . . D. Personal
Choice

04. Do you consider your pet(cat) as a family member or best friend?

A. Yes. B.No C. Somehow

05. Do you feel excited or happy when coming home because of your pet?

A. Yes B.No C.Somehow

06. Do you feel sad when you are separated with your pet?

A. Yes B.No C.Somehow

07. When you feel worried or anxious, do you seek your pet(cat) for comfort?

A. Yes B. No. C. Sometimes

08. When you feel alone or sad, do you spend most of your time with your pet?
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A. Yes B. No C.Sometimes

09. How do you describe your emotions when you are spending time with your pet?

A. Happy. B. Relieves worrying E. Others (please specify) C. Loving D.Contented

11. How do you interact with your pet(cat)?

A. Bonding C.Others (please specify) B. Talking to it

12. In what way/s do pets contribute to your mental health? When I’m anxious….

A.My pet’s clinginess, gives me joy C. If I hug my pet, I feel relieved B. Just by having pets,
make me not feel alone. D. Others (please specify)

13. Does your pet (cat)help you to reduce worrying and being anxious?

A. Yes. B. No C.Somehow

14. Why do you get cats?

Short answer
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